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—ladies and gentlemen—taking advan
tage of the special travelling 
mente—set out from 8t. J ihn by the 
morning train for St. Martini. Some 
were dnbione ae to the weather, bat as 
the morning advanced all doubts on 
that score were dissipated. The son 
came out victorious over fog and mist, 
and the brilliancy of the skies, the fresh 
beauty of the earth, the sweet fragrance, 
wafted on gentle breties, from growing 
grasses, trees and flowers, and the placid 
waters reproducing in their glassy 
depths the beauties of the hills above, 
all combined to make a day that was 
one of rare be*uty and delight even for 
a day in June. Everybody seemed good- 
natured and happy—disposed to take a 
cheerful view of the facts of life and a 
hopeful foreoaet of its contingencies.

In due time we reached St. Martins 
without mishap, and the large company 
of visitors received a hearty welcome. 
One notices each year some improve
ments in the surroundings of the semi
nary. The grounds this year present a 
more attractive appearance. A fine 
gravelled driveway leads from the street 
to the seminary. Ornamental trees 
have been planted, which in time of 
course will add much to the beauty of 
the place. It would be worth while to 
take palm to have the trees carefully 
selected in respect to symmetry of form 
and their permanent value for ornamental 
purposes. Within the building, too, need
ed improvements have been made, in 
papering the walls and painting the wood' 
work of the large entrance hall and that 
immediately above it. The change 
thus effected is one which tjie visitor at 
once appreciates. Some of the dormi
tories, we understand, have received 
similar attentions. It is desirable that 
further work in this direction be under
taken, and, as will appear farther on in 
this report, some provision has been 
made for doing so.

THK ANN1VKRHAHY KXEBCiaSX

freshman class, prise given by the Prin
cipal, J. Wallace Ferris ; excellence in 
Greek, Joseph Mills, junior dies.

Mr. Titos, who will take a college 
course, was presented with a matricula
tion diploma. «g.

Dr. deBlois addressed a few earnest 
ana-.wise words to the graduating class. 
The point at which they had now arriv
ed, he said, was not to be regarded as a 
goal but rather as a starting point. 
They had completed their work at the 
seminary, but thetpoint reached repre
sented not a completion but a stage in 
their career. They were to go forth now 
to life’s duties, and he desired to say a 
word that might be helpful ae they went 
forth. Why had they come to the 
seminary and pursued the course of 
etudy ? There had been a purpose in 
their minds—something struggling to
ward a powfer. Let them continue to 
have a purpose in all their work in life 
and let it be the purest and the holiest. 
There would be strange conflicts in the 
course of their experience, but through 
all let them preserve the heaven-bom 
purpose within them. Not one of the 
class had failed to distinguish himself 
as a student. He prayed that God 
might richly bless them in their future 
work, and that for them there might be 
a future beyond the sunset of this life. 
He had confidence in them that they 
would not fail to remember their alma

G. O. Gîtes, Dr. MacFarlane, Dr. Jonah, J. 
J. В jet wick, Eiq., A. 0. Smith, M. P. P., 
G. W. Thus, Evq , Rev. A. J. Kempton, 
Rev. A. E. Ingram, and E. J. Sheldon, 
Eiq. The last named gentleman started 
a subscription list with $10 for the pur
pose of decorating the assembly halt 
In the course of a few minutes over a 
hundred dollars were raised, mostly in 

and five dollars. The 
speeches were well up to the standard erf 
post-prandial efforts. Wise and witty 
things were said, some of which we had 
intended to report, but the growing 
volume of MS. warns us to draw the line

Most UntrustworthySt. Martins Anniversary.mnivine, so that all danger of any evil 
<£T-cls from that source Is of course
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When pwl.l wllhlu thirty dey», 01.M.
The first part of last week was occu

pied with the closing exercises of the 
seminary. These exercises have been 
of a character to do credit to those who 
participated in them as well as to the 
institution, and although the financial 
situation is still an embarrassing one, a 
general feeling of gratification and hope
fulness seems to prevail. Dr. deBlois' 
efforts on behalf of the school have been

I regret that the Mmbnnoeb 
тон should have reopened Ri 
to a reiteration of statements 
trustworthy, by a writer wl 
justification seems to be the fi 
made a misleading statemenl 
don’t wish to retract it Mr. 
lest week's issue, says—we 
exact words : “ I said that th 
raised in the Province of Ni 
wick for home missions in 
only $280.19.” To which 1 
plied, and I again reply, it is 
that New Brunswick only rale 
for home missions In 1879, 
minutes of both Eastern ant 
associations, as well as the ref 
Home Mission Society, prove 
the writer, in view of what I 
the issue of May 31st, which 
from the official documents, c 
in trying to buttress up his i 
which is a stigma on oar Ni 
wick churches, is to me passli

1. It is a fact (see E is test 
tion minutes, year 1879, pxg 
the churchee of that assoc 
ported $231.42 for home mis 
the supplemental report, pa 
ports $87.65 for the same objei

2. It Is a fact (see Western 
tion minutes, year 1879, pag 
the churchee of that associa tic 
$1,279.60 for missions, withoc 
ing how much wss for home 
for foreign missions. The 
contributing this amount an 
in the Year Book for 1879 
$450.10 for foreign missions.

3. It is a fact that the minut 
Book so called, are now print 
out of home mission funds, s 
true comparison with the 
present is to be made, the min 
must be added to home misslc 
then as now. For the year II 
were reported as raised for prl 
utes (see Association minutes

4. It is a fact (see Wester 
year 1879, page 16) that all I 
Mission Society reports as ret 
year la $067.69.

The churches report moi 
raised for home missions t 
through the society. That ha 

very frequently, perhaf 
for Individual churchee, co 
quarterly meetings have raiw 
and disbursed it without an: 
the Home Mission Society, 
hesitate long and exhaust al 
means of explanation before I 
Mr. Creed has done, throw 
on the reports of the oh аго] 
associations, especially when 
tion is calculated to make thi 
niggardly and mean. I was 
give an explanation of sore 
larger figures in reports as

avoided. The recuperative power of 
nature is assisted not by medicine, bat 
by .creating in the patient a strong ex
pectation or belief that, immediately or 
gradually, he will be restored to health, 
hi

S. MoC. lilacs, •
J. U. limua, •
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la Wilted for the paper to be _some ferme of disease wonders 

often follow the prayer and touch of the 
fnilh-bcsler or the ‘'treatment” of the

*ddree*«) to tbe Editor. Ail oommnaieslboe to
or tufcecri|.tiuos W

sums of tenbe eddreeeed to the Ноеівкее Hasten.
si in Vurtos l" 1ftРатшшта for tbe Mi Caristian Scientist or Mind Curist, but 

Dr. В ickley believes that these can be 
Accounted for without endorsing the ab
surdities of "Christian Science" in the 
one case or supposing that a miracle has 
been wrought in tbe other.

check, draft or P. O. Order. Ceeh ion,t be 
•etflatrred letter , -Uienriee et the rtsb of the

sender ArtawtMsswt of the receipt of c-unej 
will be wet to events remitting, end the dele or. the 
eddreee label «111 be thanked within two week» 
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enthusiastic and untiring, and he has 
succeeded in surrounding himself 
a most devoted and efficient staff of 
teachers. The greatest harmony ap
parently prevails within the faculty. 
The teachers enjoy to the utmost the 
esteem and affection of the students, and 
a spirit of good-will and good fellowship 
is manifested in the relations of all oon.- 
nected with the school. The physical 
health of the students has been good, 
the life of the school has been charac
terised by a strong and healthy rail 
ious tone, and quite a large number 
the students have been led to ooufeee 
Christ. These facts are highly encourag
ing to the friends of the seminary, and 
must do much to create confidence in 
the school on the part of parents who 
have children to educate.

We have said that the first days of the 
week were occupied with the closing 
exercises, but the exercises may be said 
to have begun with a literary entertain
ment on the previous Siturdsy evening. 
A French play, under the direction of 
Mile. Fitch, instructor in French, and 
in which Misses Williams, O’Brien. 
Davis and West took part with Mile. 
Fitch, was rendered in a manner to 
elicit much praise. Other attractive 
features of tbe evening's entertainment 
were a piano drill, by Misses Davidson 
and West ; a vocal solo, by Mrs. deBlois, 
and a chorus by ten of the lady students. 
This chorus, entitled “ rhetileaneo,” was 
the accompaniment of a graceful march, 
the singers being dressed in white.

The preacher of the baccalaureat» 
sermon this year was Rev. J. W. Man
ning, of Ht. John. The discourse, which 
was eioelleeil and highly appropriate to 
the occasion, wss preached <m Sunday 
morning in the church. The text was 
1 Oar. 3: 10, " Lit every men take heed 
bow he bulldeth." The preacher 
phaaised tbe importance erf true building 
in respect to character. Of auob build 
lag, the foundation, the poiler», and the 
inspiration muet he sought In (Uniat 
The young men 
devotion to the service of God. Thus 
might they build structures which

wi •
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will be sent to ell tibeeriben until «a order to die

ts recel red. Returning the piper It not THE CONCERT I* THE EVENING
— When the apostle said, “ Owe no 

man any thing,” he did not add, “ except 
-the publisher of your religious news- 
P«P< r.” Possibly Ibis is to be accounted 
for by tbe fset that in those days there 
wire no religious newspapers. There 
«Є • JSOCXI many [яоріе, ti lii 
who seem to think that such an excep
tion might properly be made, and they 
sre quite ready to fill out in a practical 
way what they conceive to be lack ing in 
tbe apostolic injunction. This is illus
trated. in a little anecdote told by the 
(Vnffrtjfiliomdiel, as follows : l| At a re
vival meeting the evangelist requested 
every man who had paid his debts to

was announced to begin at six, this 
early hour being chosen in order to ac
commodate the guests who had to re
turn to the city by the night train. A 
large audience was present and the con
cert wss evidently much enj >yed. The 
programme wss as follows :

M liera Purdy and Bocterlck.
Vocal Solo—OstMrof the Weet..............

Reading— Mignonne...............
Prof. Oroevenor M.

AnH'orderuBg «am Tana, (two piano») ..
Miaw Dirk, o’Brian, Darle and Da

Angel’» Serenade, Violin Obligato.........
Mia» Maud liana.

Hceno—Witch’» Caves» (Last Days Pompeii) Lytton
Wltcb,....................... Min Maud 8prague
lone,...........................Mlu Annie McDonald
lilaucu»,.....................Prof. О. M. Robinson

Plano Solo—Pol kn da U Reine..............................Raff
Min Winnie Disk.

Doable quartette—Adel Beby Mine.
Mleeee McLean, l I’Brlen, Dawson 

Robinson, M. King, Leonard
Zampa (twuplanoe)......... ........

Mian# Vangkan, Hugh#.,
Reading—Л Search In the Dark.........

Mrs. J. H.Trafry.
«niai Trio—Minuet.............................Mo «art
MUanE. Weet, Sewell and Phillip»

Vocal Solo—La Tortoraile. ........................ Ardlttl
Mra. Austen K. deBlola

tbe pepe# ie dlnxetlneed.
will be made prorldel the

addreeen are glean. No change can

Aneianaieo Kane fumlaljed on
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AH^INTERESTIHG BOOK

Dr. J. M- Buckley, editor of the Chris
tian Advoeutf, and a man of scholarly 
attainments, has written a highly inter
esting book with the title : “ Faith Heal
ing, Christian Science and Kindred Put- 
nomena.” Tbe book is published by the 
Century Company,
Buckley has made the matters of which 
he writes th- subject of much study, 
be deals with hie Objects in a popular 
and pleating style, and whether hie 
readers agree with tbe author in bis 
conclusions or not, they will find inf< r 
rnation and entertainment і a reading 
his book. Tits general principle upon 
which the author proceeds is to seek 
the explsnation of phenomena in tbe 
region of natural oooreee before interro- 

Mating the supernatural. The operation 
of an extraordinary super natural force 
or agency le not to be supposed 
In і wee to which phenomena can 
be explained in accord an oe with the 
««taunt operations of nature. “ Be
fore attempting to explain hdw pbe

up. They rose in a mats. Then 
he said, 1 Sit down, and every man in 
this meeting who has not paid his debts, 
etand up."- One individual raised bis 

aloft. 1 My good man,’ said the 
evangelist, ‘Have you not paid your 
debls?1 ’No.’ said be, ‘ I have not
paid them, and I cannot pay them. I 
am the editor of a religions periodical, 
and neatly every man in this congréga
tion owes me for my paper.' ” There are 
other illustrations of the fact we have

Dick Md 0’Btien!0ldNew York. Dr.
Principal deBlois then addressed the 

audience, giving some account of the 
work of the school daring the year. 
When many of the friends whom he ad
dressed were present there a year ago, 
he felt that the school had their best 
wishes. They had also gone out to work 
for the school, and the report he was 
now able to make would gladden their 
hearts. The Urge attendance had been 
highly gratifying ; 104 students had 
been enrolled ; of these nine were 
preparing for the ministry, 
blessed religious influence bad per-

Stelae Scene—Wleterl

Iwootoe (King of Sicilia),....... Wise Meed Darla
ІНЬІмГв^іі'м5,^. Pcd,

Ho»liai (ЦІ, 8obi,....................Mia Sewell
Hermtonr (Цаеае to Leoete»),.Mies M. Fowler* 
l’ardue (deogktor to Leoetoe

eed He rail*»), .... Ml* H. Sheldon 
I wife to AnUeonae), Mia BO’Brian

In the course of the evening Princi
pal deBlois announced that the sum of 
$110 had been raised through Mr. 
Sheldon's appeal at the Alumni dinner 
for the purpose of decorating the hall. 
He also reported that, financially ae 
well as to other respects, the school had 
enjoyed a highly auooemtol year. He 
wee pleased to be able to report that 
the current account showed a surplus of 
$400 on the operations of the year. 
During the afternoon he had received 
from a gentleman a letter, announcing 
bis intention of making a donation of a 
hundred dollars for the library, with an 
Intimation that it might be followed by 
another hundred a little later. Princi
pal deBlois, Prof. Chipman and some 
others of the teaching staff will spend a 
part of the summer visiting different 
parti of the province in the interests of 
the school. The prospect for a fall 
school next year is believed to be very 
encouraging.

mentioned, and possibly some of these 
will quite readily occur to thfe minds of 
certain of our read ere. It may be that 
you happen to know that your neighbor, 
Smith, has not paid for hie paper for 
the lest three yea*». Your own sub
scription, of ooume, you feel proud to 
•ay, is paid up to advance.

A

vaded the school. Ten students hadon Tuesday were of a highly Interesting
been baptised during the year and re
ceived into the Si. Martins church.

character. A number of prominent
vlaiton and friends of the eohool ooou- 

on tbe platform with Prind - Alluding to hie own work on behalf ofDirai
N. S. Western Association. pal dc Blots and hie associate teach era. the eohool during the year, Dr. deBlois 

eaicl he bad writteu 1,100 letters, travell
ed 6,000 miles by railway and 1,200 by 
private oonveyanoe, and addressed some 
40 public gatherings to the interests of

nomeus exist, It ie necessary to de-
The atieodanoe wae larger than we have 
seen on any previous ooosrion. Among 
those present may be 
C. WT'Wtiliame, Rov. J. W. Clark, Rev. 
11. O. Gates, Dr. MsoFsrlane. Dr. Jonah 
<rf Kariport. A. C. Smith, M P. P., Jee 
Kourka, J. J. Boat wick, G. W. Titus 
Rev. A. J. Kempton. Rev. A. K. Ingram, 
Mr. and Mm. J. D. Purdy, Mr. and Mra. 
J. E. Cowan. Mr. and Mra. B. Van wart, 
Mr. and Mra. Geo. И. Mllm, Mr and 
Mm. Wm. Wheeler, Mi. and Mra. Thus. 
L. May, О. B. Pldgeou, Miss Pidgeuo, 
Mise Weldon, Mr. and Mra. Moot. Mo 
Donald, Mr. and M». W. J. Forbea, W. 
H. Fowler. A. A. Wilson, W.H. Rourke, 
Mr. and Me. E. J. Hheldoo, A. Rowan, 
Rev. J. W Manning, Rev. C.T. Poillips 
of Woodstock, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hard
ing, Me. Armstrong and Mra. Allan.

Owing k> the comparatively small 
number to attendance at the seminary 
last year, the present graduating class lx 
not as large ae some which bave pre
ceded it. The names are ae follows :

termine what MlaU , and so long as it 
Is (mwihlf> Li hod a rational explanation 
<« what un і ireiiunably is, there is no 
reason Li suAprct, and It is superstition 
to essumr. the operation of supernalur 

I" The book is divided into 
els sections Tbe 11 ret treats of Faith 
Healing the eravud of Astrology, DM 

.nation and O Mnoldenoee ; the third, of 
Dreams Nightmare and h>moambu- 
Item , the fourth, of l‘réeentiments, Vi
rions and Apparitions the fifth, of 
Witchcraft, ami tbe sixth of *’ Christian 
hot inner " and " Mind Cure- While the

The Western Baptist Association of 
N. 8. convened this year with the Wll- 
mot church al Paradise. This is an old 
Baptist headquarters. For forty yean 
the Rev. N. Vldito preaided here as pas
tor. Her# were often gathered the 
fathers in holy convocation at the origin 
of our denominational etiterpriae< and 
here support to times of trial and need 
were afforded. These father» have 
either peered on ti> tbe better land <* 
are tarrying this side, unable to bear 
burdens as formerly. New men are at 
the helm, but the good ehlp Is still 
guided by the old chart.

By previous arrangement quite a large 
delegation of the sisters had arrived on 
Friday afternoon, and a meeting of the 
W. B. M. U. was hqk(|. Reports from 
the societies in tiiis association were re
ceived and a fair view of the home de
partment’s work was given. Mra. Man
ning gave a brief sketch of work done 
by our lady missionaries on the Triugu 
field. Pray ess were offered for success 
and stirring exhortations given.

At 6 o’clock on Friday evening, a ser
mon by Rev. O. R. White, of Yarmouth, 
was preached to a large audience. His 
subject wss "Christian Program,” on 
the text, PhiL 8; 13,14. A social ser 
vice followed to which many of the 
piston preeent took part The sermon 
was clear and practical; the addraws 
thoughtful—ali todicatedfmnch spiritual 
power and a good coming Association.

Prayer meetings were held on Satur
day morning, at 7 and 9.30 o’clock. 
These were largely attended and were 
seasons of refreshing.

Haturday, June 17, the association was 
called to order at 10 o'clock by Rev. I. 
E. ВШ, the clerk of the association, in 
the absence of the moderator of lest 
year. Devotional exercises were 
ed for a season. Tbe list of de

a ballot was 
resulted in 
Beals to this honor
wae Rev. t E. Bill ; assistant clerk, I. E. 
ВШ, lie. ; Dca. J. Longley, treasurer ; 
Desk J. F. .Saunders, assistant treasurer. 
A committee on questions in letters was 
appointed. The committee on arrange- 

reported order of b usinées for to 
The reading of letters from tbe 

order and continn-

tiooed Rev.

the school Besides he had had the
pleasure of many personal interviews 
with friends of the seminary. The year 
had been one of blessing in every way. 
This was due, In no sma’l degree, to a 
strong and faithful band of Uaohera. 
Miss Tucker, whom all valued very 
highly, and who baa received 
offers to go eleewhere, he wee happy to 
•ay, had decided to remain al Si. Mar
line ae preoeptrees of the seminary. 
Prof. Trefry, who had been connect
ed with the eohool four years, and 
who bad been as faithful In all his duties 
as it was possible to be, would leave to 
take a further course of study. Dr. de- 
Bloie deeply regretted his departure. 
Prof. Robinson, who had conducted his 
department—elocution and vocal music 
—with great success, would remain. So 
also would Prof. Chipman, who would 
become vice-principal. The short hand 
and type-writing department, under Miss 
Pye, was a valuable addition. One of 
the young ladies, Miss Lillie Miller, had 
acquired a speed of 129 words per minute 
і □ shorthand. Miss Marion Vaughan, in 
tbe drawing and painting, and Miss 
Fitch in that of French and etiquette, 
had been invaluable. He did not see 
that any improvement oould be made 
in the staff, considering the purposes of 
the school. The standard was high, and 
tbe work done of a good character. An 
art studio wss needed, and already a 
lady had given $50 to be expended for 
that purpose. Numerous other dona
tions were acknowledged, particularly 
those of Rev. Messrs. AUaby, Martell 
and Crowell to the library. A number 
of carpenters and misons had offered to 
give their servioee free of charge in 
order that the upper story of the school 
might be finished. In speaking of the 
inner life of the seminary, Dr. deBlois 
■aid all had been blessed in their social 
lives, the utmost harmony prevailing 
between teachers and students. Its 
religious life had seemed to be the key
note of the school.

Dr. deBlois then announced that Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, bad pre
sented the seminary with a portrait of 
his father, the late Rev. Exskiel Mc
Leod. The portrait was formally pre
sented by Rev. Mr. Phillips, who, in the 
course of some appropriate remarks, 
alluded to the debt which the preeent

»:

e urged to unselfish

should be as enduring es eternity.
In the evening the annual eenmrn ptiDK

before the Seminary Missionary Horiety 
wae preached by Rev. О. T. Phillips, ul 
Wuodetock. The text wae Neh. 0 ; 3, 
" I am doing a great work, and I cannot 
come down.” The service wae one <rf 
much Interest. Tbs music, both morn
ing and evening, was of an appropriate 
character, and added largely to the In- 
tenet of the servioee.

diequnirm of none of these topics Is
without Interest, meet reed 
chiefly BlU-acted by the Viral and sixth 
section#. As u. frith beating, Dr. Buck 
ley appears V. have given much, study 
to the euhieot. There is no doubt, be 
bellevre, as to the feet of faith curee in 
many toetancee, though his etudy of the 
subject lead# him to the conclusion that 
there is Much exaggeration to this con
nection. Many psUentt who believed 
themselves cured have shortly after 
wards relapsed. Tub method of healing, 
whether miraculous or not, certain) 
baa its limitations. The raising of 
desd, the restoring of lost limb# or 
gans, or tbe healing of diseases really 
incurable through medical science pnd 
the restorative power of nature lisa not 
been accom і dished through falth-beal 
ing. At the same time remarkable 
things are accomplished in case of cer
tain classes of persons в filleted with 
hysteria and merely functional derange 
mente of the system. Wonderful results 
appear not only from the prayers of 
Г rotes tant faith-healers, but at the 
shrine of Roman Catholic saints and 
through tbe use of saered relics. 
Equally wonderful things have been 
done by mesmerist* and others who in
troduced no religious elements into 
their work.

The success of the Christian Scientists 
and Mind Curiste in dealing with pa
tients sflllcted by certain forms of 
disease is freely admitted, while the ah 
surdities of their reasonings are mad#

» apparent..
In accounting for the suooees of faith- 

healers, Christian H den lists and other*
- who discard the methods of medical 

•dene# in dealing with disease, Dr. 
Buckley call» attention to the recognised 
fact that th# tendency uf nature is to
ward recovery. This m mediatrix 
natprar is made much of by all intelli
gent pbysidans. who regard it ae their 
office, by the skilful use of medidne 
and by establishing favorable conditions 
in other respecta, to assist nature to 
effect s cure. Sir John Forbes, M. D., 
"one of the most eminent regular phy 
eidam in England," is quoted as saying 
that “in a Urge proportion of the casts 
treated by allopathic phyridane, the 
disease" is cured by nature and not by 
them,” and that "to a leaser but still not 
email proportion the disease is cured 
by nature in spite of them ; in other 
words their interference retarding in
stead of assisting the core. Consequent
ly to à considerable proportion of di
seases, it would fare as well with tbe 
patients if all remedies—ei least all ac
tive remedies, especially drugs—were 
abandoned." In faith-healing, Chris 
tian science, Ao, no nee is made of І

will be
Brussels street for that year,
eludes nearly $500 given by ti 
of the church to the Home M 
dety and to independent worl 
useless, and I leave the brother 
his own oansdenoe on the m» 

8L John, Jane 15. J. E. :

Unexpected Help.
On Albemarle street in Halifax there 

is an undenominational mission school 
for poor children, conducted by mem
bers of various congregations. A Pres
byterian young lady, who is an enthusi
astic Christian worker, has taught for 
•ome years In this school, and hae a 
claes of colored boys. There are five 
boys; their ages are from fourteen to 
seventeen, and all but one are earning 
their own living. One Sunday, having 
for their lesson the subject of “ Giving,” 
tbe teacher spoke of the need for spread
ing the gospel, and with her class agreed 
that they, each one, would contribute 
five cents a Sunday to a general fund to 
be devoted to some purpose afterward 
dedded upon. They kept up their giv
ing till they had the sum of five dollars. 
The teacher's object being to exdte the 
interest of her class in some particular 
work for the Lord, she would propose 
no mission to which the money should 
be devoted. At last the boys seemed 
interested. They had happened to hear 
•n address from Mr. Archibald, of the 
Telugu Baptist mission, who was in 
Canada on a visit, and spoke in one of 
the Halifax Baptist chnrchfe. They 
asked their teacher whether she knew 
anything about him, and it brought to 
her remembrance the fact that she had 
heard an address given by Mrs. Archi
bald in a small country place in Nova 
Scotia, which she had very much enjoy
ed, and had had the effect of making 
her deeply interested In the Telugu 
mission. Teacher and boys therefore 
■greed to send their money to India, and 
with it their prayers for the suooees of 
the week among the heathen.

At nine o’clock a farewell prayer and 
praise service was led by Principal da- 
Blois. Home forty students testified to 
the great spiritual benefit they had re
ceived during the time they had attend
ed the seminary, and many declared 
themselves ae determined by Divine 
help to continue to the good way and 
week upon which they had entered. 
The. ser vice wae interesting, solemn and 
Impressive.

The rhetorical contest for the silver 
medal, offered by H. A. McKeown, Eiq* 
took place on Monday evening and ex
cited much interest For the following 
account of the exercises of the evening 
we are indebted to the Sun :

I We regret that Dr. Hoppe 
Creed are unable to reach theWilliam Everett Jonah, East port, Me. 

Frank Patterson, St Martine, N. B. 
Harry Hill Reid. Harvey, N. B.
Fredk. Warren Titus, Bloomfield, N. B. 
Ralph Kiwin White, St Martine, N. B.

elusion in respect to the
money raised for home misek 
Baptist churchee of this provi 
year 1878-9. We are unwill 
ever, to suppose that either ol 
wished to do other than preee 
hae conceived to be the fa 
case. From such examinai! 
have been able to make of th 
we are led to think that it ie ' 
not impossible, to obtain data 
any very positive or exact ooi 
to the amount raised. In sop 
statement that the amount w 
Mr. Creed quotes from the re] 
committee on homl missions 
B. Western Association for the 
The same report, however, 
by Mr. Creed, shows that $88 
dition were received from the 
Fund, making a total of $6< 
Hopper concludes, from data 
hae referred to above, that a 
more money wm raised and 
during the year for home mis 
passed through the hands ol 
urer of the Home Mission S< 
reference to the large sum 
credited to Brussels street cl 
Creed accounts for It on the si 
of a typographic*! error in 
difference of $600. Dr. Hopp« 
for it on the ground that son 
addition to the regular oontri 
the church, were that year gii 
deacons to the Home Mlssii 
and to independent work. Tl 
we understand, is the earn

important question in the dl 
whether this donation Is to b

the

Following is the programme of exar-

1'^.lon.l Хшь
....... ............. Bar. J. W. Clark
or re» oeaevATtso CLAM.

.......... ............... rMiT“

Prey*,

Vocal Solo—BranНм^ШІеМ
VSttsSSory,0...............
Doable Trio—Lut Night, ...........

Conferring Dlplomu and i erUflcatee. 
Awarding Prie* Report of the Principal.

Ood Нате the 4 
The essays were carefully prepared 

and entirely creditable to the essayists 
and to the seminary. Mr. Reid, in dis
cussing the future of Canads, advocated 
Imperial .Federation as the plan on 
which the destinies of the country 
might be most successfully worked out. 
His essay, which wm delivered in a 
natural and animated manner, called

Precisely at eight o'clock Rev. Dr. 
deBlois called the audience to attention 
and announced the work of the evening, 
t. e., the rhetorical contest for the silver 
medal. Rev. Messrs. Lockwood and Mo- 
Kiel and E. J. Sheldon were the judges. 
The following wm the programme ;

fur a season. The list of delegates 
reported b v the assistant clerk, and 
Hot wm taken for moderator. This 

the* choice of Rev. F. H. 
honor. Tbe choice of clerk

;

***” Шм*7. ood "s. Weel .

Perry j. Blockhouee.
Reading—A Moan Ufa Tragedy................

Mle BeesleJ. U'Hrieo 
Vocal Solo—Tree Love li Sweet .

Heading—RRynraoftbeDnriiA* May .Mrs, llmwning

Beading—The Story of Black Ledge 
Мім Edna Wert.

Vocal Hole—My Lady'» Bower................
Мім Beetle O’Brien

Reading—Tbe Chariot Пасе, "Ben Hur’
• Maud fipragae.

“'■‘‘ЙІКїУЙ-K JI"~
Vocal Solo—Fleeting Dare ...

Mise Mabel Marray.
Heading-A Tale of Sweethearts.........

Ml.» AoaU McDonald

good deal of applause. A vocal 
solo, "Branbury Town," by Mias Lillie 
McLean, of Moncton, which was given 
in a very pleMing manner, and a doable 
trio, "LmI Night,” by Misses O’Brien, 
Dawson, McLean, J. West, E. West and 
Davis, added not a little to the enjoy
ment of the occasion. Immediately 
after tbe valedictory, the graduating 
Сіам Moended the platform and were 
presenter! with their diplomM by the 
principal—Mr. Titus in the сіаміоаі 
course and Mr. White in the mathemati
cal course. The other three graduated 
to the English scientific course.

Dr. deBlois then announced the win
ners of diplomM and prises м follows :

Shorthand and typewriting—Diplo
mM: MImm Hattie Fowler, of Ham
mond, Nellie Brown and Gertie Fownes, 
of 8L Martins, Nellie Keith and Minnie 
Fowler, of Havelock, and Mary New
some, of Bedtime, P. E. Island.

Prisee—McKeown medal for elocu
tion, Мім Annie McDonald (presented 
previously) ; 
studies, prix

Grace MeLaoS

m2n
day. The reading c 
churchee wm next in order and con 
ed till oexz the dose of the sees!on.

Special Donations to Foreign Missions.

No,, il. J. W. Bin.........
Dec. 1». J. W. Baa.........

3 “A Friend of the C«l.e,"

etTète®-*»
Fth ^11. Sunday - school, Moser
Feb. 17. Ô. Hanson, Lmreaux,... 10 00 
Маг. 1. Sunday - school^ Jordan

River,................... ............ . і os
S* Sf1 D ïfSS’tis:...... 1 00

Mar. 25. Мім. Band Gt. Village, 2 60is
«*r g • ю 00
May 2o. Three boys near Bridge- 
M .у Ї6. W." \\ H Iggini,.

The competitor* were so nearly equal
ly matched and rendered their several 
readings with so much feeling 
naturalneei that it became very difficult 
for the judges to decide м to who wm 
entitled to the prfie, but their decision 
to award it te Мім Annie McDonald 
met with general approval. Miss Mc
Donald, who Is the daughter of Mr. 
Mont. McDonald of this city, wm then 
called to the platform by Rev. Mr. 
Lockwood, who. in a few well cb 
words, presented 
The thundering applause with which 
Miss McDonald wm greeted testified to 
the popularity of the jodgee’ decision. 
The evening’s entertainment, both in Us 
musical and literary performance, wae 
of a'very high order and reflects great 
credit on Prof. Robinson, who is evident
ly an enthusiast in bis department ; also 
on tbe eIndents, who must have given 
very dose attention to thelf^ studies in 
this department 

On Tuesday morning, in spite of the 
damp and foggy atmosphere, a large 
number of the friends of the seminary

.$60 00 
. 10 00

8b
50 00 and Inquiry.

generation owes the fathers who have56 It is repotted that ip this county 
same time since a brother wm ordained 
to the work of the ministry in one of our 
Baptist oh arches. There Ьм no notice 
appeared of such ordination in the 
Mebbengkr and Vient». If such ordin
ation did take place, sonie of the minis
ters must hsve been present, and must 
have taken part in it. Will some of 
those who took pert in the ordination 
please let the public know who was or-

passed away.
The exercises closed with the na

tional anthem and the benediction.
"the Eitabrook F50 00

Feb.
THE ALUMNI DINNER

Ьм become a regular and important fee-.. 2 00
reckoned among the oidinarj 
lions of the year. Dr. Hoppei 
latter view ; Mr. Creed, the fa 
point is 
position to exercise bis own 
We cannot see any reason ft 
ing this discussion In our co: 
the brethren ore not sstisfiec 
matter rest here, we suggest 
have a competent committee 
Investigate the subject, and, і 
■■certain and report what are 
-Ed. if Je V.)

lure of commencement day. A large
: in) her with the medaL number of guest» sat down to the excel

lent dinner provided under the efficient 
direction of Mra. Scribner, the highly in which each rei
esteemed matron of the institution.
the dining hall had been tastefully 
decorated for the occasion. After the 
creature comforts had been discussed, 
the feast of reason and flow of soul be
gan. Rev. C. W. Williams, president of 
the alumni, presided In his accustomed 
happy and effective way on such occa
sions. There were speeches from M. 
McDonald, Eiq, Rev. J. W. Clark, Rev.

dsined. and what church called the
l by A. C. Smith, 
Crandall; highest

brother T Wm he ordained to the 
foreign field or to the North-west, or wm 

on evangelist T The 
churches iq this county would like to 

B. N. HteiHEs.

P~ T ennssn 
standing in mathematics for three years, 
prise given by Mr. T. H. Hall, Frank 
Patterson ; excellence In English litera
ture. prise riven bv Mr. J. J. Boat wick, 
H. H. Reid ; on dtocussiou of current 
topics, prise donated by Mr. Alfred 
Seeley, J. B. Daggett ; highest average in ]

M.
on
oo

80
............. o 00

J. W. Mannixg.
— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy. Minard's Uniment cures 1

I

I

;$


